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Edit, create, and view CAD drawings from any computer with the **AutoCAD web app**
If AutoCAD is the toolbox;
The AutoCAD web app is a swiss army knife.
Hi Scott, the client decided to switch the dynamic window shading for the fixed option. Can you update it and send it over to the engineer?

I’m not scheduled to go into the office till Wednesday and don’t have CAD on my home laptop – Is Wednesday alright?

Oh... right – I know the scheduling isn’t ideal... you should be able to open in the AutoCAD web app though – just open the file in OneDrive and click “Open in AutoCAD web app”
Oh... right – I know this scheduling isn’t ideal... you should be able to open in the AutoCAD web app though – just open the file in OneDrive and click “Open in AutoCAD web app”

Okay – thanks for the suggestion. I got it open and made a note about the shading.

I don’t have access to my blocks though - they are in a folder on my office desktop. Will just the note be ok?

Andrea set up shared block libraries for us, check the blocks palette and see if you can find it.
**STRETCH**
Specify stretch point:
**STRETCH**
Specify stretch point:
Command: Specify opposite corner:
> Type a command

Replace Shading elements w/ Fixed Right
Wow – thanks for walking me through it. AutoCAD web app is all new to me, but I was able to get everything done. Andrea set up shared block libraries for us, check the blocks palette and see if you can find it. Send the DWG to the Engineer? Actually, go ahead and plot a PDF and send that.
Andrea set up shared block libraries for us, check the blocks palette and see if you can find it.

Wow – thanks for walking me through it. AutoCAD web app is all new to me, but I was able to get everything done.

Send the DWG to the Engineer?

Actually, go ahead and plot a PDF and send that.
Collaborate with the AutoCAD web app

web.autocad.com
Open with AutoCAD
Connect to Autodesk Docs

Add storage provider

- Autodesk Docs
- Box
- Dropbox
- Google Drive
- OneDrive
Access your blocks anywhere with recent blocks, favorite blocks, and block libraries
Edit with command line and buttons
Create PDF output with **plot**
AutoCAD web app

Open in Desktop

AutoCAD on desktop
AutoCAD. Anywhere.
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